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At a Wenner-Grm Symposium at Bung TVarbenstein in Aur$-

tria in 1962 -¿ Symposium in whioh A fonso Vi{la Rojas
and tü¡e late Alberto Ruz wers active participanüs- I pres-

ented a paper on "The Genetic Model and Maya Cultur¿l
Development" which was published in 1964 by ttre Serni-
nario de Culüura IVIaya here at UNAM in a volume wtrioh
I edited with Alberto Ruz entitled Dem,rroll,o Cultural ile
lns luIogns. .{ second etlition of the volume was published in
1971,

My paper set off a contloversy arnong Mayan eühnolo-
gists, archaeologists, and linguists th¿t was destined to Iast
for neanly a katun in the ancient Maya calendar ! Now that
the htun since 1962 is nearing completion, I thought it
might 'be usefutr for me to t¿ke a new look at the applica.
tion of the genetic model to tJhe Maya case and see whe¡e
we are at present.

Many of rny critics have mieunderstood the nature and
us€ of the g:enetic model. Itr is ,nt intended to be a etat+
ment al¡out historical tealily; nor is it a s¡et of e¡npiric¿l ge
¡eralizations about curltural phenomena ttrrough time. Rath-
er the model is a methodologlcal drarnework for compara-
tive study; a way of looki¡¡g at the data that helps us raise
questions and generato hypotheses.

t This tectur€ was presented at tüe Inslitlto de InveEtigaeiones '{¡r'
t¡ooot¿áóas.-Úniversid;d N¿cioná,I Autónom¿ de Márico on February 26,
fgSi. Í &n'virv !Íateful to the l¡stituto fo¡ wa¡Ír hospit¿liff and
*imi latinc ¿iicússTon incl would like to thank eepecially Alfonqo Villa
Roj;¡, Lnii v¿rgas Gu¿darrama, C¿rlos Ser¡ano Sátrcüe¿' ¡ud Pstricia
P¿gto¡ for their as8ist4¡c€.
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In my owa thinking about anthropologicaü researctrr, I
begin with ühe prernise th¿t scientific knowledge a.bout hu-
m¡au societies requires objectivo a¡rd detaehed corrparative
study. Just as the a,stronomers compare red and blue st¿rs
to state some general pm¡rositio¡w about the nature and wo-
lution of star systems in our uaiversg or zodlogists comp¿re
specles of mammals to state sorne gene¡al principles about
mamrnal behavior and evolution, anthropologi,sts compare
humaq societies to roach for general principles al¡out the
nature and development of the cultures of man,

Tlhe genetic model grows out of tfie method of controlled
comparison (Eggan, 1954; Romney, 19ó7) and it contrasts
in irnportant ways from the approaoh of ttre cultura,l evo-
lutio¡rists and from the ¡nethod of cr.oss-cu,lturai. co¡npa,,rison"
In the comparative studies made by tho cr.¡ltur¿{ evolution-
ists (of whatever theoretical persuasion) there is always
an explicit or irnplicit theoretical bias that prematurely
furfluences ths kinds of questions to bo asked and the ranges
of data to be examinerl, in ans*nering these questions. The
results aro often both arciting and satisfying to students of
anthrropology wrho, like the rest of, us, hope d.esperately fot
answers to ühe pr.oblems of ühe mod,errr wor.ld. But re-
p€atedly, we find that longer and clooer sclutiny di,scloses,
that the &fflwelt of the cultural evolutionists a,re hasty,
premature, and ofton untrue, A perfect example is fhe early
paper of Julia¡ Stewa¡d on 'qCultural Causality ¿nd Law:
A Trial Formulation of the Development of Early Cittjiza-
tions" published in the Amerícam Anthropoil,ogi.st in 19419.

I rernember as & young professcr being enornously impr€N,sed
an exciteil by the idea that the requirements of irrigation
lsd to the developrnent of complex soeio-political rnechanisms
in fi"l'e widely separated parts of the world. But aias,
further hard archaeological ¡esearch demonstrated beyond
a shadow of a dou t that the sociopoliti,cal mechanisms of
thes€ "hyd¡,aulic societies" preceilad, t*re constr"uction of the
irrigation works in most of these cases.

fn the cross-cultural comparatí,ve n¡ethod, aB dweloped
by George P. Murdock and his col eagues, you assume cer-
tain lrasic universals in human societies. Then you seleet
a sample of 100 or 200 cultu¡es (that are presum,ably zoú
historically interrelated), and proceed to mn corr¡dlatio¡e
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between two variables in t*rese cultures. For e>r¿rnple, rny
colleague John Whiting (Burton a,nÁ, Wkiníng, 1961)r h¿s
suggested thst m¿le ini,tiaüon rites are found in societiss
whers fhe father is absent (or romote from) tl}re children
and t[re infant sons sleep with and identify witür their
motherx. Th€ puryose of the rites are "to ma.ke men" out
of the sons, He iooks at his sam?le to see if rna.le initiation
¡ites are correlated with absent fathelrs, or nol. The method
is interesting and rigorous in its approach, Türe problems
¿lways become: how do we know t'hat the correlation re-
presents s¿usation ? The variables ere üfted out of cultural
context, and do we not know frorn i¿te'¡rsive gtuües of cu-i-
tures that ühe context is crucial? And, if fhe universals are
there, why do we always ürave a num.ber of awkward ex-
ceptions: aboent fatJrers, trrut no male iniÉiaüon rites, or
malo ini,tiation rits bu,t fathers present?

In controlled cornparisons, the cultures selected for study
are set withirn ¿ geographic and historical frame. A good
e:<ample is Fred Eg:gan's (1950) classic study of the social
organization of the Westem Puebios, a,l'l located in tlile Co-
lorado Pl¿teau country of New Mexico and Arizona, and ail
subject€d to the s¿me sequsriee of historic¿il events: pres.
sure frorn ttre Athatbascan tribes arriving from the north,
the later arrival of the Spania¡ds from the south, and fi-
nally the American conquest during the Mexicen war.

The genetic model goes a step furülrer and taker as a
field of comparative study,a group of üribes r¡¡hich are set
off from all other ,group,s by sharing a common physical
typq possesing cdmmon systemic patterns, and speaking
genetically related langxrages. Correspondence among these
three factons inücate ,a coürmon historical tradition for
these trib€6.

This srogrnent of cultur¿l history is a ?enetic urit' and
it inCludes the ancestra:l group and all intet"dnedi¿te groups'
¿s well as the tri'bes living in the present.

ll is not assumed th¿t ol'l the people in tthe genetic unit
are necessarily descended from the ancestra,l group in a
strict biolog:ical sensq for biological mixing always occurs
s¡hen tv/o different culturail groups corne into contaot. Aü
that is ¡equired is a physical type that converges rather
thcur diverges,as we go back i,n tirne (Romney' 1957).
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Not on'Iy does ttre geneüc model nnaintai¡ the geogra-
phical and historical conte)rts, but it also provides a fra.
rnework for analysis that utilizes the data of altr tke branches
of anthropology 

-archaeology, 
iinguiatics, ebhnology, and

pütysical anthro¡rclogy- as well a.s the data of tlie histo-
rians.

The Maya ¿re an ideal ces€ for türe application of the
genetic model:

1)1 Except for the outlying Huastec in northern Vs.
racruz, the present Mayan cultures have a ne¿fly contiguous
distribution in Mexicq Guatemala and Belize,

2) There is no doubt aoco¡ding to the linguists that all
oJ the 30 Mayan ,languages, now spoken by at le¿st 3 milüion
peoplg are descended from the Proto-Maya language.

3)r There ha¡ been a great deal of archaeological work
on the Maya; and dre rate of researoh in ethnology, ethno-
history, and physical anthropolog:y is inereasing.

4)r Carcful comparati¡/e study of the contrasts in eco.
logica,l settings and historical experiences c¿n eventually
account for the present variations in culture that we no¡ü sse
in trhe Maya area.

In the application of the model, it is theoretically pos-
sible to begin with any of the three factors that define the
genetic unit 

-physical 
t¡¡pe, languagp, or systemie patterns.

In practicg it is more economical to begin with language
because we a¡e further along in the definition of genetic
units in terms of genetically r€lated languages ¿nd, I would
argue, that, so far, tJ:e comparative metihods of the ling'uistrs
¿ro more refined and more rigorous than those of the ar-
chaelogistq ethnolog:ists, or physical anthropologists.

Given tllis point of departure, there are eight basic steps
in the analysis:

1)l Plot the distribution of the rel¿ted languages -thishas been done v¡ith precision in úhe caae of the Maya. The
main work still to be done are studies of earlier distribu-
tions as the work of the linguists and ethnohistorians pro.
cee¿[s.

2)l Oalsulet¡ approximate tim+depths a¡¡d chart the
various div€rgenees of the related languages, utilizing glloL
toctrronolory (see Figure 1).
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FIGURE'I
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I ¡¡reed to say a word. about glottochronologT since ttie
method developed by the late Morris Swadesh and his coi-
,leagues here in Mexico has been subjected to so much c¡i-
ticism. It is interesting that in spite of tlie fact thaí radio-
carbon dating (which, as you know, provided the model on
which Swadesh based his thin-king about glottochronologT)
has still many problems, many chances for error, it con-
tinues to be utilized, often by the same sch',.lars würo are
critical of glottochronology. Tho most recent evidence to
support the constant r¿te of retention of 86 percent per
thousand years useil by Swadesh is the finding of Lucken-
bach and Lelry (1980: 456) lhat the retention rate fo¡ the
Nahua language over the four centuries since the Spanish
conquest is 79 percent. This documented case shows a rate
only a little rnore rapid fhan the 86 percent of Swadestr and
ühe slightly faster rate is probably due to ttre ¡¡nsual in-
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tensity of the Spanish contact sinee the conquest, Inciden-
,tally, the s¿me paper shows that there is a correspondence
bety¡een tlie imporhant dates in central Mexican pr.ehistory
and the major nodes of divergence in the Náhua language

-the Pipil separations and rrigrations, the spread of the
Toltecs, ühe final destruetion of the Aztec empire, etc,

3)' l,ocating the dispersal area, and t¡he spread of the
proto-gmups, uti'lizing comparative linguistics and migra-
tion theory. The work of the linguists in the Maya ar.e,a,
especially that of Terry I(auf,rnan, Of,to Schuman, Nicüroias
Hopkins, J. K. Josserand, and ma.ny ottrers, has advanced
rnarkedly in the las't two deoades. Utilizing these d¿ta a¡rd
the "least moves" modrel of migration theory (Diebold,
1960), it is inferred by the linguists ühat the proto-Mayan
homeland was in a highland area, üot far from the low-
ü¿nds, This is so because Proto.Mayan h¿s term.e for both
highlancl and lowland flora ¿nd fauna. In the Maya area,
lowland poople arre ignorant of highland products, but high-
alnd peoples are ¿w&re of lo*rland products. ?herefore, the
proto-Mayan homelond was in a highland area not far from
the lowlends (Kaufmnn, L976; Josserand,, L975r.

Ijooking at the distribution map for the late Classic pe-
riod (I'igure 2) Huastec san be rolld 'back from f,he rni-
glation to northern Veracruz, the Yucatec Maya from a
iateral spread into the pe,ninsula from the highlands, and
Chorti, Chdl, and Chontal put back together. The Tzelta-
lans a¡e post A.D. 100 arrivals in the Chiapas High'lands.
These data all indic¿te a point of dispersal in the Gu¿t+
malan Highiands. Kaufman (1976) ñuggests th€ Soloma
area of tho Cuchurnatanes which is both near the lowlands
¿nd near the rivers flowing nor"th, ea,st, and west. He adds
that in rugged highlands, ,river val'leys faciütate population
movements, and it is easier to move downstrpam than ups-
tream. Josserand (1975), on tho other hand, drawing on
the archaeological data of Robert Sharer $uggests the ChaJ-
cltuapa area of E{ Salvador as the homeland,

I do not believe there is yet sufficient evidmce to choose
betrveen these two possiblo homelands, and there is also the
rnore recent data of Norrnan Harnmond from the archaeolo-
eÍca! site of Cuello in Belize that must be taken into ac.
count The radioc¿¡bor¡ dates ou his ear¡ly Swasey Phase
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FIGURE 2 (¿fter Josserand, 1975)
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rur¡ as eariy a.s pproximately 2200 B.C. with ceramics and

architecture that look to bE ancestral to formative Maya
(Hammond, 19??; Hammond et ¿l', 1979). If the highland
origin of the Mayan radiation ie correct, then the Swasey
phase must represent one of the earliest Mayan movements

into the lowlands following the break-up of the Proto-Maya.
Hammond also rcporbs three earlie¡ radiocarbon dates back
to 3200 B.C, o¡ tho Cuello site that may indicate prior oc-

cupation, but it is not clear yet ¡nüat this occupation might
represent. It is possible, of course, that botür the 3200 B.C.

occupation and the later 2200 B'C. Swasey Phase we¡e as-

pects of an earlier MacrG-Mayan out of which came both
P¡oto-M¿yan and Proto-Mixe-Zoquean peoples'.

4)! R¿construoting tihe protolanguagg and as muoh of
the proto.culture as possible, utilizing the techniques,. of
comparativo linguists. Again, this effort is proceeding

apace ancl wo already haYe much useful inform¿tion to uti-
lize frorn the prut¿-Maya level.

5)l 'Using archaeological data to confirm, reject, or mo-

dify trypotheses about the dispersal are¿ and rnigratione
from this point as well ¿s the reconstructio& of the proto-
culture and of tfte variations tl:at have occurred over tíme.

This step requires tho solution of a nurnber of critical pro'
blems. One of the problems is the definition of ¿ series of
tliagnostic Maya traits for an early horizon (on the order
of 2000 B.C.). Another problem is to be able to pick up
these traits in the supposed homelands in the highlands
w'here not as much archaeological work has been done as in
the Mayan lowl¿nds which has witnessed the iion's share of
tihe archaeological work for decailes'

6)i Adding physical anthropological data on skeletal
materia.ls and on living populations to check on shared an¿l

variable features in physioal t¡ae within the genetie unit.
'With reference to the hypothssized conrmon physic¿l tlTe
among the Mayas, my Ínost severe critic was the late Juan
Comas (1966; 1969) who concluded that both prehistoric
skeletal data and measurements on the living l\faya indicated

"...the non-existence of a unique somatic Wpe, with de-

finable char¿eteristics representative of the Maya linguistic
family". Frank Saul (1968), on the othe¡ hand laüer exa.
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mined Comas' argurnents and came to the conclusion that
Comas' data were too limited to rejeet my hypothesis,

So, my h,ypotihesis survived, barely, from the Comas aL
tack I Therg more recently, Carlos Serrano Sánchez, of this
Instituto, began addi,tional work on dermatoglyphs among
the Yueatec lllaya, as well as among the Zoques in Chiapas.
As Dr. Seuano points out, dennatoglyphs are highly rele-
vant for cultura[ historic¿l studies beceuse they are poly-
genioally controlled, probably, nonadaptive, .and unclergo no
postn¿tal modifications, unlikq for examplg head forrn. If
I have whorls (torbell:inos) , rather than loops (p"i'asíLla"s)
or arcftres (aroos) an my fingers, I was born with them and
will have them all my life. And whether I have whorls,
loops, or arches has no apparent adaptive significance (see
Figure 3 from Serrano, 1973).

. F¡GURE 3

(trom serrano I v/Jl

In a series of ¡ecent publicatio¡rs (Serrano tínchez, 1973;
L9¡14l' 191&77. Serrano Sánohez and Aréchig4 1978; 19?9;
Aréchiga, 1979) D¡. Serrano and his co,lleague, Juli,eta
Aréchiga, not only prssent new exeiting dermatogll¡ph data,
but also re..ar;^a]lyzo data previously collected in the M¿y¿n
highlands. Unlike the earlier findings of Newman (.1960)
süÍch indicated a markd differencs between the Yucatec
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Maya and Gu¿tem¿lan Highlands, on the one hand' ¿nd the
Maya in the Ohiapas Highlands, on the other, Dr. Serr'¿no
fintls evidenc€ of unifounity in derrnatoglxphs arnong ttre
Maya, and marked differer¡ces bstween the Maya and the
Indians of Sor¡th a¡d Centr¿l Mexico. In Fieurc 3 note the
three kinds of fingerprints that exist in the wordl's popu-
lations: the whorls, the loope, ¿nd the arehes. Tlhe crucial
diderences in Meso¿meúc¿n India,n populatior¡s are the r¡e-

FIGURE 4

(from Serrano 1976-77)

!! 12 ¡r L ¡l a! at { .| al lO ¡¡ fatl¡.t

trus^ , Diltribución dc poblacüoncr indígenas oao¡¡oi¡ic¡¡¡¡ de
icucrdo ¡ frecucnci¡ de P¡t¡ill¡¡ To¡bcllinos 7".

* Tzclt¿lc¡.tzot¡ile¡.
O Mryar !ruc¡teco¡.
¡] Grupo¡ indfgcnar dc l¡ zo¡a ccnt¡o-¡ur de MéÍco,
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tatively different percentages of whorls and loop,s as dis-
played in Figuru 4 (frorn Serrano, 197G77). Note the dif-
ferenee between the Yucatec Maya and Chiapas Maya po-
pulations, with moro tkan 4O/o having wtrrorrls, ¿nd the
southern ¿nd central Mexican populations, with fewer t}¡an
4O/o having whorls. gimilarly, in the so-called Cu¡nmins
Inde)< -a trreasuro of pattern intensity- there is also ge-
nerally a difference (see Figure 5 from Serrano, Lg76-7Il
beüw€en the Maya and the Indians in south an¿l central
Mexico. Ttrre break here is betweedr those populatione wiüh
an index of greater or less than 13.4.

F!c. 5. (From Sera¡o 19?&77)

PATNONES DERMATOGLIFICOS EN GRI.IPOS INDIGENAS
MESOAMERICANOS SEXO

Gnlpo
hrña

nAPfCwturnins
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Chiaaas
Tzeltal ( Amatena.ryo) r
Tzelt¿il (Zin¿nc¡¡)I
Itsltzil (Iluixtá&)r
Tzeltail (Zinancan)r
Tzeltzil (Chamula) r
Tzalta,l1
?zeltal 1

TrÉltzilr
Izelta,l-Tzelt,rl
(S. CristóbáI)2
Zogues (Copoye)8

Yuetó,n
Peto+
Chichi$iláa
Hacienda Acf¡1

Zqna Centt'o-Sx.,r

Tarascosl
Náhuas (Cholula. Pue,)6
Zapot€cosr
Zapol@og
Mixtecosr
(Mestizo, México, D. F.)o

6,4 68,6 34.9 18.5
6.6 53,0 40.3 13.6

49
21
60
90

100
62
41

280

90

160
62

116
774
50

104
78

250

7.2 46.,1
2.2 18,2
2.6 45.6
2.8 46.8
3.4 52.8
5,0 62.6
2.8 67.0
7.2 W.0

62,4 15.4
49.6 71,7
48.9 14.6
60.4 14.8
43.8 1¿.0
42,4 18.7
40.2 tB.I
86.8 72.9

4.9 64,8 40,3 13.65.6 19.1 44.7 11.9
6.4 12.4 67.2 14.6

4.2 61.0 84,2 13.05.6 68.1 35.3 13.03.0 61.0 36.0 13.36.6 59.1 A4.2 13.33.0 6?.0 40.0 13.?9.4 61.4 32.6 13.1

, Datoe r€copilados Dor Coope y Roberts, 19?1.2 Za\a,ls, y col,, 1971.
a Presernte eBludio.
a SelTano, 1973.
6 Serrano. 1971.
6 Za,Yala y ycol,, 1969,
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Dr. Serrano suggests that these dat¿ do indeed inücate
some kind of common physical type among the Maya, a
physical type that eonverges ¿s one goes back in time, and
that diverges in later prehistoric and conternporary popu-
l¿tions. Tho divergences are what we observe in ¡neasure-
ments made on sekeletons and living bodies. The diver-
gences are most probably due to diffe¡encss in e,¡xviron-
mental adaptations and to biologicai inter-brceding, as for
example tho bidlogical mestrzoization process that Dr. Serra-
no has documented in Yrcatan.

Dr. Serrano's Zoqae data suggest that at a deeper level
of time, trhe Zoques could have been parb of a Macro-Mayan
fami,ly of languages and peoplers. It is of interest to note
here that the Olmecs were ahnost certainly M{xe-Zoque
speakers ('Oarnpbell and Kaufman, 1976).

These dat¿ and analyses of Dr. Serrano have encourag-
ed me to think much more about the genetic model in the
past ferr years, and have inspired me to atternpt ühis lecture.

7)l Uti;lizing ethno.historical materials to provide read-
i.ngs on the various branches of the gpnetic uniü betrreen
the tirne of ths Spanish Conqu€st and the ¡oodern etüno-
graphic studies of living t¡ibes. Here the ea¡lier work of
the ethnG.historians iB now treing eontinued and despened
€specially by the researsh of this Instituto, of the Instituto
de Investigaciones Históricas and of the Centro de Estu-
dios Mayas of UNAM,

8)l Adding ethnog¡aphis data on living ll[aya commu-
nities to map variations in common systemic patterns that
have survived from earlie¡ tirns l€,vels and to detect cul-
tural 'ldrifts" or trends that are still occurring in these liv-
ing systems. fn some par"ts of the Maya area, notably High-
Iand Chiapas, parts of Yucatan, and in some zones of High-
land Guatemala ou¡ date base is approaching a level of
quality and quantity that make intensive comparisons pos-
sible.

Ths third prong of the genetic model concerns systernic
patterns (Kroeber, 1948: 312-13) patterns t*rat seem to run
deep in time in the Maya genetic unit and may have evolved
¿t t}rs proto-time-level or shodly thereafter, and, with va-
riations, continue to be important in Maya cultures up to
tihe present tirne. I wish to finish my lecture with a new
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look at the nine systemic patter¡s I discussed in the 19?1
revirsed edition of Desq,rroüo culturat rle l,os ,ne,ws.

1)i T,hs Maya subttstence sgstem is based upon the cul-
tivation of maize, supplernmted importanfly by beans, in
a sFetem of swid.en agri.culture, Tll¡ere seems no doubt from
the reconstruction of Proto-Mayan that the ancestral com-
munity had domesticated m¿izo and beans, as well as many
other crops. They also had a word for metnte, but üd not
have words fot connl or tortílla 

-both see¡n to have been
absent iu southern Mssoamerica u¡til the Classic period.
Ground co¡n must have been congumed in the forrn of pmo¿
or úttmnles in earlier Mayan tines.

The idea t]¡at the swidden system of agriculture was the
basic systemic pattern for subs.ietence for Ure ancient Maya
is now in need of revision. The data we now. have on
raised-field, or chinampa-likq intensive agriculture ia parrs
of tho lowland Maya area, especially from the Rio pasion
region of Guatemala and from Northerrr Belize has con_
vinced me that this intensive system must have been im_
porta¡rt to ths lowl¿nd Maya. It is interesting that the rais_
ed-field systems we¡e not really discovere¿l u¡tii tüere were
aerial sure€ys to view the grids from the air; then grourd
survey teams ,could check them out. More recently, my col_
league R.E.W. Adams has had a project involving raclar
planes from NASA whic,h have mapped area.s of the pe_
te'n (Adams, 1980). The main problem is to sort out grids
made by lirnestone bedrock and vegetaüion from the grids
that a¡e the remains of the canal systems of riclg€d-fields.
B:at it, dnes appear that large area6 may have had these in_
tensive agricultural systems underpinning the impressivs
groq¡th in Maya population {uring türo Classic. On the
other hand, the situation should not be exaggerated, because
other archaeologists, notably Anabel Ford (1980) have re-
cently shown that the facts on setUo¡nents pattern around
the most important l\f¿yan center -Tikal- fit better v¡ittr
a system of swidden agrícu,ltur"e than they do with some
slrstem of ra.ised-fields. So the argument is not over. In the
meantirng rre can still s¿y that.swidden agriculture was
grior and basic in the Maya case and that it clearly out_
lived the ridgedfield systern of prel¡istoric times,
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2)r The basic Maya settlement pattern consists of dis-
perñ€d hamlets in sustaining areas surrou¡üng ceremonial

oenters. My axgument is türat except wheer there are-special
geog¡aphic factors ----€¡t in the towns surrounding Lake Ati-
tlan Gu¿temala- o¡ historical f¿ctors -a¡ in arctr¿eolo-
gic¿l sites like Mayapan which were under heavy Central
I\[exican influence, or in posü 'Conquest towrs that follov¡
Spanisrh models-- the empirical dat¿ sti l geem to bear out
tlie proposition that the Mayas are basically a ha¡nlet dwel-
ling people. In fact, the pattern of a patri'local'ly extended

farnily li,ving in a compound, or "potio group" (Wülley and

L;eventhal, 1979¡, surrounded by ¿ maize field seems so fun-
al¿msnta'l I would quess that even the highsst ranking "ru-
ler" of the famous sites like Palenque, Tikal, or Copan

maintainetl a large, comfortable thatched-roof hor.rse (which
wouldn't ki,lü him when ea*,}¡quakes occurred) in a field of
maize which he went out to ceremanielly inspect in ttre same

way that the kings of East African kingdome spent ¿ few
minutes each <lay "herding" the roval cattle ! (Voet, 1980)'

What about the "city" of Tikai? Except for tJte com-
plexes of huitdings like the North and Ceutral Acropolis
(an¿l ¡¡¡ho rcdlly ttnau)s yet whether they were "palaced"
"administrative and juüci¿l offices", or "ceremonial eha¡n-

be¡s folretreats and ritu¿ls" ?) , I arn imp'ressed when I
look ¿t the splendid map to Tikal (Cart and Hazard' 196l)
how rnuch ttre pattern resembles ¿ series of extended family
patio groups living in hamlets that have been "compressed"
together. In a word, the basic patterrr is still thse; it's just
mors dense ! This represents a hug:e difference frorn the
compact settl€qnent of Teotihuacan. 72,000 people in 120

squane kilonnroters in Tikal is of a different magnitude from
Teotih,uacan's 100,000 to 200,000 packed into 21 square ki
lomebers. Teotihuacan was a city; Tikal was still a cers'
monial center.

Further, I have found corroboration for my conclusion
in eome almLzzirrg unifor:nities discovered in the distances

between houses in the domestic fami'ly compounds (Vogt'
1971)'. This dis,covery was first made by Dr. Lin¡rea W¡en
(19?0, 19741) who, using 'aerial photographs, weasured oll
ths dista.nc.es between howes witltin th€6€ !¿tio groups

ín three Zioacanteco ham ets, and found that ahey were
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all 11 to 16 meters (with a mean of 189 meters) frortr
each other. Wh¿t va¡ietl widely -in resporu¡€ to local €ü-
vi¡onmental condiúions, especially the ai,railabilifu of house-
hold water r¡r the d¡y season- was tlre dietance bstueon
ons patio group and amother -Jhe men&n was only 112
mteters in a cornpact hamlet; 550 meteñs ir tlhe moct dis-
perced üamlet (Figure 6). I¡ater Ashmead, 1971; Lesee,r,
1971) two of my students also measured ttre average d;ist-

FIGURE 6
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anogs betw€e,n inousw 'tt)ú üin p¿üi,o g¡outrls rn t'he sites of
Mayapan, Tikal ar¡cl Altar de Sacrifieios and discovered
¿n averages distaoce of 10 to 14 Í¡eten with ¿ mea¡x

of 12 meters. Again what varied was the distance beú-

ween domestic famiüy patio groups with Mayapan being
most "compressed", Altar de Sacrificios being moot "die'
persed", and Tik¿,I being in between. What ail this appears
to signify is that the distance belween Maya houses in the
immediate face-to.face daily living in an etxended family
tentls to be a const¿nt over tfune antl space, including settle-
¡nents in both highland and lowland ecologioal settings.

3)l The social structure of IVIayan hamlgts was (and
continues to be) characterized by patrllocal extended fami-
Iies; and by patrilineages composed of groups of extended

-, f amilies. This propmition ha¡ been critically revi'ewed by

ft sweral scholars, €Epecially by Wiltiarn A. Haviland who, in
lf nis latest paper on the subject, finallv agrees with me with
ll refer.ence to the Maya Classic. He writes: "I think most

!l people are prrepared to accest the idea that the usual Classic

ü Maya household was a patriloeal extr¡eded funtly" (Haui''

Itan¿, LSZZ: 2-3). Similarlr¡, my col eague Gordon Willey

[has recently concluded that:
t' ¡ ...¡¡atio stoups mav be considered as the basic "build-
I ll ins-block; of 

-Maya-settlement study... tlrere is ethno'
J ll friJtoric and ethioeraphic evidence to link the single
| | house or minimal -residential unit with the biological
I I fam¡lv and the larger patio-group unit to the extended
I I famitv. all in a kiñ svstem that was esesntially patri-
I t Uneai án¿ patrilocal (Tt¡illev, 1980: 14-19).
?

4)l Whíle the Mayan dpriests" and perhaps "rulers"
presided over ¿nd managetl the economi,c, socio-political, and
religious system frorn the cerernonial centerwhere they had
their "seats" of power, and tnaE ha'i,'e residecl at least f,or
perioils of time during the year, the hamlef-dwellers were
aiso involved in some kinds of cerwno¡ial duties in the
cefief,

If the Maya have beeq and continue to be, basical;ly ham-
letdwetling amund eere¡nonial centers, then the intriguing
question arises as to how tho hamlets are socially, economi-
cally, and politically related to the center. Many archaeolo'
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gists have tendetl to approach this question with only one
model in rnind: the feudal model derived from our own cul-
tura{ background in Europe. This model plaoes a king in
*re cer€úronial center, surrounds hirn by nobles, and pictures
the hamlet-d$¡elling Mayas as conr-farming 1leasants who
dutifully bring food to the center for the aristocraty to
consurn€ and do the hard labm in buiiding pyramids.

It is now clear frorn tho work of archaeologists anal epi-
graphers, especially at ths sites of Palenque and Tikal where
dprasti,c sequences ¿re recorded in the hieroglyphic records,
that th€ prehistoric Mayan cmters certainly had an a¡isto-
cratic elite, But, on the basis of aknost everything else we
know about the Maya, the feuda,l model stil.l see¡ns naive
a^nd simplistic to me. This does not mean that I am arguing
for "democrary" or "ega{itaúan:isrn" among the Ancient
Maya as cpl'league, the l¿te Alberto Ruz (1964) inconectly
assumed. On the contrary, my research arnong tl¡e Zinacan-
tecos in Chiapas demonstr¿tes that the Mayas are essentially
as rank-conscious as any people f have ever encountered
Tlrs Zinacantecos ha\¡e their important, high-ranking li
neages that control many hectares of land anil own larg
houses both in the hamlets ¿nd in the cer"emonial center;
they also havo lowranking lineag:es that control smaller
amounts of land a,nd own sm¿ll houses. Further, Zinacan-
teco officials (whether religious or political) pay meticulous
attention to rank-order 

-they sit on long benches in precise
rankorder with the highest official toward the rising sun;
they march in precise seating and in the order of serving ll
food and drinks (Voet, L97'6:34-44).

Sirnilarly, the wonderful caüsel¡¡ays constructed with¡n
and between Maya sites h¿ve always impressed rne as balng

By analogy, the long be,nches f,oü¡d in the so-cal ed "pa- I
laces" in Maya sites look like plaees where groups of Maya I
riüualists in oeremonia{ retneat sat in,rank-order to deliber- |
ate, to pray, or to w¿it for bowls of turkey and l"enison and f
tortillas cooked by their wives nearlby and served bi rnemb- t
ers of their retinues; or like places whene political officials :fi

sat in r¿nk-order holding thoir staffs of office ¿nd "l-r€ld -f
coud" for trouble cases of land disputes, thefts, or wife- t
beatings ttr¿t were bmught before tüern.
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basically pathways for cereqnonial processions. For the Ma-
b fiyas we know today ethnographicalty, it is clea¡ th¿t the

processions is one of th6 most basic forms of ritual. These

f,L,
lfucoprcsions about the functions of causeways are corrobor-
f ated by the rec€nt analysis o,f J. W, Ball who concludes that

, hnf

ftoo' j

caus€ways arc basicalüy for ceremonies, and that d¿i,ly, secu-
la¡ travel occurr"ed along shaded paths on softer ground
through the solva.

So the basic question is ¿oú whether the Maya, a,ncient
modeh, have tJreir eliúes -they elearly did and do.

Rather, the problm con€erns whettrer tllere was some sys-
tem of rotation (of residence and leligious dufu) between
the dispersed ha.m{ets and the cente,r. I susp€ct t}rere was
and that ttrese relationsrhips werre infiniüely cooplor and
involved a variety of econoonic, religious, and political mo-
vements of people and goods. Perhaps ühe mosú interesting
now ¡rchaeological dat¿ on thi,s problern are the findings of
Willey and others (W!lley, Lelenthal and Fasiir, 1978) at
Copan and of Haviiand (1981) et Tikal that thers were
elegant .residences out from the c¿rernonial ce,nters -justas I ftrave suggpst¿d.

5)i One of the fundamental deifu co¡rcepts is that od
ancestr¿l gorls of the varioue social unitg in Maya socieüy,
My hypotrhesis about this systemic patbern is tfrat each gig-
nificant level in a Maya social system ----.exte¡¡deil family in
a patio group, a patrilineage, a patricla¡r, eto- al.[ have
deified anoesti¡al beings that are given offerings at 6omre
kind of cerernonial focus whether this focus be a small
hous€hoL¿l shrine or a 70 rneter high pyrarnid. If this is the
case, then the multiple pyra,mid temples in Maya sites rnay
in Xnrt represent the ancestors of the variow funportant
lineages. While it nor\¡ appe&rs that stelae contain podraits,
for the rnost part, of living rulers, we do fi¡d ancestr&l
figures on the ruof combs of pyrarnids, and, oú course, buried
inside the pyramids like Lord Pacal at Palemque. Some of
fhe iconography is intricately sophistic¿ted, including carv-
iúgs at Pálenque (if Linda Schele is correet) which depiot
an ahready deceased ancester transrnitting the royat power
to his living gon! Schel€ (1978: 69), quite corr.eetly in my
jnrdgrient, concludes that "genealogy and ar¡cetor 'worsrhip'
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were major concerng of Classic Maya royalty and culture
in general."

6)i Mountains and pylarnids ar€ conceptu¿l and con-
ceptual equi,valents in M¿ya culturre in that they both serve
as dwelling places for the a¡,cestr*l g:ods. In Zinac¿nt¿n gha-

mans ,and cargoholders go in proces.sion from their hamlets
to the mount¿in shrines to pray to the aneestral gods rrho
live inside the mountains. They first light candles, bur:t
ineense, and pray at a shrine at the foot of the mountains;
then they olirnb to the summit to pray to another shrine
which is ssi.d to be ttre paüio shrine of the ancostral god
who üves i¡rsid€ the mountain (Vogt, 1976) . One oan im¿-
gine gmups of ritualists corning to Tik¿l to pray at the foot
of the pyramid and then climbing the steps to pray again
to the ancestral deity at the top.

Würe¡r a Zínacanteco was taken to Palenque for the first
ti ne a nu,mber of years ago, ho drew a p¿rallel in his o¡rn
mír¡d between the sacred mounta;ins housing the ancestral
gods in Zinacanüan a¡d the pyramids he cl'funbed. In fact,
he immediately conceptualized the tunnei inside tlre pyra,mid
of the Inscri¡?tioos as ¿ c¿ve of the type that penetrates deep
into the sacred mountains of Zincantan. TYre parallels are
striking:!

7)l The Maya have ¿ peculiarly etrong preoccupation
with the passage of time. Little neetl be said tod¿y about
this patte¡& since t&e eüdence is overwhelrning ¿nd h¿s
been siglificantly ¿dded to by Dr. Miguel Lieón-Portilla in
his classic book on Tiern/w a Rw)i'dn'il en eJ Pensa¡niento
Mwú,

8)i The M¿y¿ u¡iverse is a l¿yernsd quincuax -that is
¿ sp¿ti¿l arrangement with four corners or quarters or
zones ¿nd a center, and three layers 

-underworld, 
tltis

wornld, and the celeeti¿l sphere. While many Maya sohola'rg
have approached ühe study of this problem with the concerpt

of the Europe¿n compass (with North, South, East, West)
in their minds, there have been doubts tjhe cardinal direc-
tions arnong the May¿ es early as Alfonso Villa Rojas' mo.
nograpür on Quintana R'oo published in 1945. In now a¡
pearu from the work of Vill¿ Roj¿s, as well as that of
AnthonS' Aveni (1980), Gordon Brothersto& and Clemency
Ooggrns 1*rat we must profounilly revise our thinking about
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this matter. The solution is not as simple as assurrring (as
I did in ear.lier publications) that if not cardinal points,
the¡r either inter-caldinal or solsticial points represent the
four d.irecf,ions or quarbers.

As Brotherston (Brrotherston ¿nd Ades, 19?6; Brother-
ston, 1976) points out, the ancient Maya were the onl17 tro-
pic¿l astronomers of note in the ancient world and they
v¡orked rrith a different kind of bel¡avior of the sun and
stars than people in north latitudes, I do not have time to
go into t}t€ intracacies of this pmblem today, but what seems
to be the case is that the rising and sebLing sun (for whioh
thers are words in all Mayan languages) fonn the b¿sic
orientation in the universe. The other two points are most
probably as Brotherston and Coggins (1980) suggest. the
"top" and "bottorn" of the d^ail,y patJr of the sun. TÉis is
certainly sugg:ested by some of the gllThs fot l(in, as well
as for ühe Kam, Cross, Lom,at, and. the Maya completion sign,
And it seems rnost likely that the Yucatec Maya word,s

-fidinxwt 
and nohol,- that have been tra-ns,lated all t*rese

y€ars as "north" and "south', really mean ,'up', and ,down".
In any event, many modem groups of Maya, when they are
speaking and t*rinking in Maya rather ttran Spanish, can
only differentiate betv¡eeqt ühe two sides of the path of the
sun (what we c¿ll north and south) by using left ancl right
hand syrnbolism.

9)l Maya ceremonial oircuits are counte¡clockwise. This
counterclockwise movements in ceremony gee,¡ns universal
among contemporary Maya and is also described by Landa
(Twzet, 1941; Coe, 19615) in the Uayeb oerenonies of the
ahorj,ginal Yucatec Maya, and indicated in the codices, Con-
temporary explanaüone of the rnovements by Maya infor-
mations in communities like Chamula and Zinacantan ( Gos-
sen, 1974; Vogt, 1976) are phrased in the following man-
ner: tüe ri,tualists face sacred space and set out to the right

-this autornatically results in a counterclockwise movement
enelosing the sacred space suctr as a new house being dedic-
ated, a churchyard for a procession of saints, or a milpa
being prayed over.

But ¡no¡e recently I have begun to think again that
ühese ritual ci,rcuits may be modeled on the behavior of the
surL especially since our Tzotzil Maya informants alwags
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speak of a ritual procession aB moving along t¡e patrh of
the sun -with ths ¡nost senior ntualist at the rear, i.e.
closest to the po'sition of tho rising surr. We know that
nor"therr¡ l¿titude cultures, like the Navaho Indians, a,lso
speak of their ritu¿l circuits as moving "sunwise". In high
northern latitudes, the sun always appears to the earth-
bound observer as moying clockwise at ali seasons of the
year. But to the tr.opical observers at 15 ¿nd 20 North La,-
titude, the sun moves cloekwise during the monts of late
August through April; then moves counterclockwise from
may throught early August whe,n úhe sun is in the r¡orth-
ern plane. Sinc€ the sun rno¡¡es counterelockwise for Ie¡s
than one-third of the year, how could this have been a model
for the ceremonial circuits ? But consider the span of time
being cover',ed by this one-third of the year: türe growing
season of Maüe frorn planting tfune to the appeara.nce of the
finst ears of grcen corn in AugusL Perhaps these powerful
¿ssoci¿tions were enough for the ancient May¿ to havs ss.
lected counter-clockwis€ as the move¡ment to replicate ¡the

path of the sun.
To conclude, I believe it is the view of most Mayan spe

cialists that we are currently on tl¡e tr¿ck of a cluster of
structural and conceptual principles revolvlng around set-
tlement p¿tterns, lineages, ancestral gods, mountains and
c¿ves, pyr¿mitls, a¡d certain types of cerrsmonial activity tlhat
can explain ¡nuch not only in the M¿ya past but also in con-
ternporarv Maya culüure if we can unravel all t]}¡e threads.
The next generation of Maya studies promises to be even
molE exciting as the archaelogical, linguistic' ethnohistorjc,
and ethnographic work goes forward using our new meth-
ods ancl fresh hypotheses.
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